Effect of saline flush on enhancement of proximal and distal segments using 320-row coronary CT angiography.
To investigate the effect of saline flush on coronary CT angiography of proximal, middle, and distal coronary artery segments, using 320-row CT, and to compare two injection duration protocols as to amount of contrast in the right heart chambers. This retrospective study was approved by the local ethics committee, and the requirement for informed consent to participate in this study was waived. The final study group included 108 patients who underwent coronary CT angiography. The first 36 patients received contrast medium without saline flush (group 1); the next 36 patients received contrast medium for 14s and saline flush (group 2); the last 36 patients received contrast medium for 12s and saline flush (group 3). The CT number, noise, contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR), and number of segments with a CT number greater than 325 Hounsfield units (HU) were recorded for proximal, middle, and distal segments. The CT numbers and the CNR in groups 2 and 3 were significantly higher than that in group 1 (p<0.005); the difference between groups 2 and 3 was not significant. The proportion of segments greater than 325HU improved with saline flush (p<0.05), with a larger improvement in the distal segments. Saline flush improves enhancement and CNR of coronary arteries, particularly of distal segments, in coronary CT angiography using 320-row CT. An average contrast medium injection of 44mL was feasible using a saline flush.